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Heritage Storage Scheme
At Restore, we are committed to supporting the heritage sector
in their valuable work to conserve artefacts and objects for
future generations to enjoy.

A Cold War scheduled
monument housing
irreplaceable heritage
artifacts, protected by
the best 21st-century
technology can offer
– it all adds up to tell
a unique story.

“

Value for money
and customer service.
It’s as simple as that.
Adrian Holloway,
Collections Manager
at the Horniman Museum

”

Benefits of the Heritage Storage Scheme:
Protection – Housed in converted Cold War
hardened aircraft shelters that are bombproof,
flood-proof, fireproof, damp-free and pest-free.
High security – 24/7 manned security, CCTV
and barbed wire perimeter fencing ensure the
security of our site.
Monitoring – Our facilities are independently
monitored by the National Conservation
Service to ensure PD5454 compliance.
Temperature controlled – On-site
atmospherically controlled suites for active
collection management.
Low carbon footprint – Our facility offers a
green solution for long-term heritage storage.

Historic sites
The shelters at Upper
Heyford used for the
heritage storage scheme
are themselves scheduled
historical monuments,
listed and protected by
English Heritage.
The shelters were once
used by the Air Force
during the Cold War.

To meet the onerous specifications in PD5454, Upper Heyford
was assessed against the standards criteria for risk:
 ecurity of location – The ex-airforce site represents
S
high security in a low risk location.
Security of building – The hardened aircraft shelters,
converted to storage units with the addition of
state-of-the-art security access controls.
Fire protection – There are no external fire risks at the
site and fire detection systems are installed within the
shelters should anything unexpected happen.
Flood protection – The site is on top of a hill, well above
the minimum flood plain level with excellent drainage
provision. There is no water supply inside the shelters.

“

Peace of mind –
that’s what you get
when you place your
priceless collections
in our care.

”

What is the National Conservation Service (NCS)?
NCS specialises in providing advice, management, practice and training
in the care and conservation of archive, library and museum collections.
NCS acts on behalf of the heritage organisation, monitoring the quality
of conditions at the storage facility and advising institutions on their
collections needs before moving to the site.

For further details on NCS visit: www.ncs.org.uk

Contact Us
For more information on how Restore can support you
or for a tour of the historic Cold War airbase, contact us on:

www.restore.co.uk | Tel: 03300 376 323
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